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Japan, however, is given the right toSenator McN'ary sa!d he was un DRUGGISTS
.Alder Street t West Park

exercise such control over missionreservedly for the treaties.
President Harding, in presenting axles as may be necessary for the

maintenance of public order and goodto the senate the various treaties govern men t--arisinK out of the conference on the Four-Pow- er Pacific. Pact Islimitation of armaments." he said. Japan further agrees that vested
American property rights In the

America and Japan Agree on

Mandate Terms.
Catastrophe or Farce Likely,

Is View. . First to Be Discussed. . We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stampsislands will be maintained and re"made it clear that America made
no commitments to employ force, nor
enter into any alliance contrary to
the traditional policy of the country.

spected, and agrees that any modifi
cations In the mandate ir ranted tanner
the treaty of Versailles are to be Isubjected to the consent of th SOAP SALEl Ht&SlVS.W"Seatlmeat Is I'aiilsuMi.

"I find almost a unanimity of sen-
timent in congressional circles that

United States, and that Japan will STAR PHRASES EXPLAINEDU. S. RIGHTS PROTECTEDMANY NATIONS OMITTED! address to the United States a dnpll
cate record on the administration of Continued for MONDAY and TUESDAY

to accommodate those who could not come Saturday.the mandate.
It was further agreed that th

treaties between the United States
and Japan now in force should apply Senator Lodge Interprets Text ofKipponese Guarantee Freedom of
to- - the mandated islands. Ivory SocipSolidarity lonnd Lacking and lie-visi-

of Entire Programme
I Held Accessary.

Agreement and Friends Sat-

isfied With Result.
Ka-di- and Telegraph Privileges

to Cnclo Sam's Citizens. Bars

the conference has done much to-
ward a better understanding among
the nations of the world and thateven greater and more lasting ben-
efits will follow from future confer-
ences.

-- Prior to President Harding's ad-
dress to the senate, there was soms
opposition to the four-pow- er treaty
upon the theory that in article 2 there
was an Implication of a moral obli-
gation to employ force In case of
aggression, but the president dis-
sipated this idea and stated explicitly
that such a const suction could not
be given to the document.

"I beiieve that for the welfare of
the country and to Insure a morel
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best material and
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tain Syringe, spe-
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bination Hot Water
Bottle and Fountain
Syringe $2.50

WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 11. The Limit Four Bars to a Customer. No Phone Orders.
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WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 11. Con-
sideration , of the four-pow- er PacificFIGHT TO FETISH PROMISEDlong controversy between the united

States and Japan relating to the Pa-
cific island of Tap. the subject of ON RESIGXATION.
many notes and other diplomatic ex

treaty, one of the seven laid before
the senate yesterday by President
Harding, as the products of the
Washington conference, was begun
today by the senate foreign relations

changes, was formally and finally Very Rev. Mr. Hicks Awaits Next

.BT ANDRIE TARDIEU.
VWiner French Hih Coir. to

CoPTTight. 1922. by The Ornrontan.)
PAKId, Feb. 11. Special Cable.)

The news that ths United States will
cot participate la the Genoa confer-
ence has thrown further confusion
Into aa already complicated matter
and o one now believes that the con-
ference will meet March 8 as planned.

This affair Is the best Illustration of
the Inextricable misunderstanding
caused by Interallied meetings.

Bziand declares that

PORTLAND EPISCOPAL CHURCHMEN WHO ARE CENTER OF
WARM CONTROVERSY. committee, which, after a lengthy dis-

cussion of the pact, adjourned to meet

Move of Right Rev. Mr. Sum-
ner Church Split.

(Continued From Tlrnt Page)
again Tuesday.

No definite programme for consid
$5j50 Combination Hot Water

Bottle and Fountain Syringe. . .$2.75dral is established. The article fur
eration of the four-pow- er and other
treaties was agreed upon by the com-
mittee. There was no demand forhearings, however, and senators said

ther provides that such pro-cat-

dral shall have the rights and duties rwhen ha left Cannes for Paris to re they probably would be dispensed MONDAY AND TUESDAYsign, the Oenoa programme was un of a parish In relation to the con with.determined and hence the invitations vention and diocese of the church. Mr. Lodge Explains Phases.
The four-pow- er treaty was takenAction Held Net Legal.
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W. F. Robertson, member of the up first by mutual consent, it was
said. It was read and re-re- ad at thechapter of the who
Initial committee meeting withvoted against the resolution asking lengthy explanations of star phases
made by Senator Lodge of Massachu

' :v Ii . .
1
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MISS HODNETT
Representing the

DENNISON MANUFACTURING CO.
will give FREE instruction

in the uses of
SEALING WAX

Bead Making, Decorating of Materials
Covering of Candles. Boxes of

all kinds covered-- .

Bring in your old mustard, ealad or
cherry bottles and transform them
into beautiful vases.

to the powers to participate should
not have been sent without a further
conference. But bignor Bonoml. who
has also resigned, sent the invitations
Immediately together with a pro-(run-

which Briand claims was
purely tentative.

This programme contains the dan-
gerously varue phrase:

"The establishment of the European
peace on firm bases.

Either this means nothing, or It
means that the treaties of 1)1 are
Dull and void.

for the resignation of Dean Hicks at
the meeting held Thursday, con-
tended yesterday that the meeting

setts, chairman, and one of the Amer
ican delegates to the conference.

In question was illegal and that con Senator Lodge, after a session, said
sequently any action taken was not that it was probable the committee

would not consider the seven treaties
at one time, but would report out

legal.
Mr. Robertson declared that' the each treaty as its consideration was

finished.It Is true another article on th canons of the church provide that
such a meeting shall be called by
the rector, two "wardens or three

Senator Borah Is Interested.
Friends of Uie four-pow- er treaty

Genoa programme Insists that those
treaties must be respected, but this
leaves a contradiction which the vestrymen and that three days' Chicago Pencil Sharpeners; Q'7- -

regular $1.25; now OIL
expressed satisfaction over the prog-
ress of the first committee session.French government rightly wants dis notice must be, given. He said there Senators Borah, republican. Idaho, andsipated before proceeding further to
Brandegee. republican. Connecticut.was no provision for the calling of

the meeting by the bishop and thatsummit Itself to the conference.
Sfaay Xatleaa Left Oat. who have been inclined to oppose thepractically no previous notice of theif-- - j

gathering had been given.
treaty, were ready to ask many ques-
tions and raised points as to thetreaty's possible implications, includ-
ing that of a moral obligation for use

He expressed .the belief that the
But knottier big obstacle arises. The

Genoa conference is defended on the
ground for need of solidarity of the
world's economic; reconstruction. But
on the other hand. South America is

majority of the members of the chap

Ladies' Handbags
' Ladies' Hand Bags, values to

$16.00; special $9.75
Ladies' Hand Bags, values to

$14.00; special $7.50
Ladies' Hand Bags, values to

$8.00; special .....$4.50

of American force in its observance.ter favored Dean Hicks. He said thatLeft Blsko W. T. Saaauaer, head ef the Episcopal diocese of Oregon. Right It was understood that Senatoromitted and that means many impor ' M. T. X. Hicks, vrhs defies his superior and refuses to reaica.tant trading nations have been left
at the opening of the meeting the
chapter declined to take the initiative
in requesting the resignation and that

Lodge vigorously reiterated the con-
tention that there was no obligation
for the use of force and only one 'for
discussion in the event any question
should arise challenging the four

out completely.
On the other hand, we learn th cordlal feeling among the nations ended today With the signature of it was only after the bishop had exthe treaty should be promptly ratiKorth America, while approving the

principle of the Genoa conference, will treaty by representatives of the two pressed his wishes that they confied. and I shall do all I can to con oountriea powers' insular rights in the Pacific.
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tribute to that end.Bot participate.
Where Is the solidarity? Democratic Support Indicated.The treaty which defines the rights

f the United States in Yap and other"The agreement to scrap some of
sented to Indorse the request.

Deaa Once jHighly Praised.
In reply to the charge of mismanMeanwhile, America, by her recent Indications were said, to have beenthe battleships by the primary nations

and to limit the construction of new
islands mandated to Japan under thetreaty of Versailles was eigned atlaw refunding the allied debt has an given that there would be consider

able democratic support for the fouragement, Mr. Robertson referred to
an address delivered by Bishop Sum
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fit. We guarantee satisfaction.
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2:S0 o'clock by Secretary Hughes for

Dy-I-t
Ths is the best dye to use
to make your last Bum-
mer's- hat as good as new.

ALL COLORS.
EASY TO APPLY

Bottle 25

the United Slates and Baron Kiiuro
ewered LUoyd George In advance that
there Is to be no reduction by America
of the allied loans. So there Is no evi-
dence of a common purpose justifying

power treaty. There was no definite
declaration today from any quarterner at the meeting of the parish FebShidehara for Japan in the office of of opposition to the treaty and neither

ones will prove a great saving to the
taxpayers of the world, and it gives
further assurance of the intention
upon the part of the countries in-

volved in the treaty that peace was
not only a hope but a serious under-
taking founded upon mutual good

ruary 9, in which the bishop was dethe former at the state department.the conference. was the question of reservationsclared to have announced that theThe Brussels conference of financial brought up.The signing was quite informal andwas witnessed only by the state de-
partment officials who prepared the

parish was out of debt for the firstexperts In 1S20, the only one that A half dozen of the committeetime in 50 years. The bishop was defaith."produced a positive result concern
Ing (Germany's conditions and repara

members, including some of both po-
litical parties, however, were notclared to have praised the dean highlytreaty.

Negotiations for the treaty were InParley Called Epech.
"The accomplishments of the peacetions, was preceded by an intense at that time. present today.stituted last June and the terms of The demand that Dean Hicks resignsettlement were almost entirelyJoint study of several months. An

advance agreement had been reached conference Just closed at Washing-
ton mark an epoch In human events,"
declared Senator Gooding of Idaho,

was aeciarea to nave burst like t
bomb upon members of his congregaon x:gures ana statistics. agreed upon before the meeting of

the conference on limitation of arma-
ment. Final steps toward the treaty

ACTING PREMIER TEX QUITS

Chinese Foreign Minister Resigns
If a conference is attempted at tion as well as other members of thefor It is the greatest step towardsGenoa or anywhere else without sama denomination throughout thewere completed early in Decemberpermanent peace for the world. Everpreliminary preparation the proposed state, and many expressions liningsince the Declaration of Independence and December Jl Secretary Hughes

made public the essential points ofrecont traction of Europe win re first proclaimed the birth of a new and Arms Delegates Summoned.
PEKING, Feb. 10. (By the Assosemble a reconstruction of babel more

tnem up eitner on one or the other
side of the controversy were made by
church members. It was said that

tne agreement.tlon, America has been the beaconthan anything.

aid he had received no messages
from' his government concerning such
action. Until then, he added, there
was nothing he could eay.

Alfred Sze, minister to Washington,
another of the delegates. Is traveling
in Michigan, his secretary said.

Chief Justice Wang, the third dele

ciated Press.) The resignation of Dr.V. 8. Rights Safe--The confusion Is the greater be-
cause not only the allies are con W. W. Yen, foreign minister and actsoms close friends of the two men

knew that there was a little feelingTee secretary declared that under
light of civilization, and the fact that
our country has been responsible in a
large measure for the. treaties limit-
ing the great navies of the world, the

ing premier, was presented to the
cabinet last evening. Immediatelybetween them, but did not expect thatthe treaty the United States Is givencerned, but neutrals and Germany and

the Soviets. The latter, whose good it would be revealed in such a manner.free access to the Island of Yap on a.condemnation of the use of subma afterwards the government announcedAt a young people s meeting Fridayrines and poisonous gas In warfare that it had summoned home from
gate, already had planned to leave
Washington tomorrow for Seattle,
from which port he expects to sailnight at the the young

1 j,rte w. swrfCiathe settlement of the far eastern
Questions, and the bringing together people originated a yell as follows:

footing of entire equality with Japan
or any other nation In all that relates
to the landing and operation of the
existing Yap-Gua- m cable or any cable

Washington Dr. Wellington Koo,
Alfred Sze, minister to the United
States, and Dr. Chung-H- al Wang, the

for Shanghai February 18.
of the great nations of the world for
the betterment of humanity give us delegates to the arms conference.

Kan, ran, rah!
He's our friend:
We'll be with him
To the end! Dean Hicks!"
This was before any members of

The government called for the rewhich may hereafter be laid by the
United States or Its nationals.

position In the affairs of tne woria
Phone your want ads to The Ore-- turn of the delegates to hear their

report on the conference and receivethat should be gratifying to every lteaclyfoiW Youv Fruit!It also was agreed, according to
Secretary Hughes, that the United the church, with the exception of

chapter members, realized that the their advice regarding far eastern af.American cltlsen. I am for all the
treaties without reservations or
amendments."

fairs, it was said.dean had been asked to resign. 3Chaplain F-- K. Howard, who heard The great markets of New York supply nearly one--

Basin Project to Be Advertised.
SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 11. Plans

for a $75,000 fund to be used to ad-

vertise the Columbia basin Irrigation
project to the nation will be consid-

ered at a Joint meeting next week of
the Columbia basin supporters and
press and publicity committees of the
Spokane chamber of commerce. The
scheme was launched today at a
meeting of the press and publicity

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 11. (Bythe sermon of Dean Hicks delivered

will Lloyd George somewhat rashly
indorsed, do not merit confidence. The
United States holds so by refusing to
recognise them.

Kevtslea Tbcrag-fc- t Necessary.
The Soviets accepted the invitation

to Genoa before receiving It and were
thus enabled to avoid commenting on
the accompanying conditions, insuffi-
cient as they were. It would be de-
cidedly ran In therefore, to begin such
a discussion as that
planned at Genoa with such a back-
ground.

The English press vigorously pro-
tests this viewpoint, saying that we
are attempting to torpedo the con-
ference.

On the contrary, the best way to
torpedo the conference would be to
enter it with eyes shut. Only In that
case the participants would be blown
UP with it.

In conclusion, although the Franco-Britis- h
negotiations have not been

terminated, I repeat my prediction

Parley Held Great Saeeeae.
'The disarmament conference has the Associated Press.) Dr. Welling;- -a week ago Sunday morning, declared on Hoof Chinese minister to London,been a great success and will give

nd one of China's three delegates tothat no names were mentioned by
the dean in his discourse. He said
that one point In the sermon might
have been taken as criticising the

the arms conference, when informedhope and encouragement to the war-ridd- en

world." asserted Senator Stan-fie- ld

of Oregon. "In view of the presi-
dent's assurance that the seven treat- -

today by the Associated Press of the
action of the Chinese government

States and its nationals were to be
accorded the same rights and privi-
leges with respect to radio tele-
graphic service as with regard to
cables. In relation to electrical com-
munications. It was agreed that the
United States should have rights of
residence without restriction, andrights of acquisition, enjoyment and
undisturbed possession, upon a foot-
ing of entire equality with Japanese
or any other nation or their respect-
ive nationals of all property and in-
terests, both personal and real,Including lands, buildings, residences,
offices, work and appurtenances.

Censorship Is Bams,

committee.calling home its conference delegates.monarchial, autocratic type of bishop
but that no one could say that the
dean was aiming at Bishop Sumner.

e offered to the senate for rauriea- -

lon are free from commitments on
he part of the United States, or any Bishop Sumner, who was said to

have been slightly indisposed for theother power, to any kind of alliance,
entanglement, or involvement, but are Milton C. Neullast two days as a result of an at

tack of la grippe, left last night foriniDlv agreements for the betterment
of a relationship that will remove the Medford to preside at some confirma-

tion services there. He said that he
would also visit Roseburg and Grants

cause of wsr, ana promote an unuer-standi-

between the nations, and in
view of the great economical saving The treaty also provides that no!

that the Genoa conference will not
be held on the date or under the con-
ditions originally proposed.

The whole thing must be revised.Otherwise it will be a catastrophe or
farce.

Pass before returning . to Portland
the middle of this week. -permits or licenses shall be required

for the enjoyment of any of thess

now playing his

Holton Saxophone
with
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ORCHESTRA

at the

KIWANIS OFFICIALS BACK
rights and provides that there should
be no cable censorship or supervision
of operation or of messages; that
there should be free entry and exit
for persons or property and that no

through the naval holiday and disarm-
ament programme, I believe the seven
treaties should receive the unanimous
approval of the senate.

"I have not read all of the treat-
ies." said Senator Jones, "but so far
as I know about thsm I am heartily
In favor of them and would like to
see them ratified In the shortest pos--

NORTHWEST FOR PACT

quarter of the entire population of the United States
with their fruits. Greater New York alone has a population
of over 6,000,000, and an average of 432,000 visitors come to
New York daily. I

Within a radius of 50 miles from New York there are
10,000,000 people, while there are 22,904,873 people within 200
miles of the City. New York not only Bupplies this great army
of people with their fruits, but through these markets the
people of the entire United States and Canada must get their
supplies of certain fruits. Great quantities of fruits are
also exported.

New Yorkers spend an average of $1,200,000 in restaurants
for dinner every night. The people of this great city con-
sume every day an average of 400 cars of fruits and vegetables.

In one week in 1920 there were 1125 carloads of California
fruits sold at auction. In addition, the auction sold cargoes
of bananas, Spanish onions, Porto Rico citrus fruits,. Italian
lemons, Cuban fruits and Florida citrus fruits.

Think what a great market this is for your fruit! And
think, too, what it would mean in better prices to have an
average of 1200 buyers a week bidding for your fruit, as is
done when it is sold at auction I

Through our auctions we can quickly dispose of your entire
crop at the best market prices. And the cost of selling by this
method is less than by other methods, leaving a bigger profit
for you. Another thing, you can see that we return to you
every cent your fruit brings by comparing the check we send
you within 24 hours after sale with the prices printed in the

. New York Daily Fruit Reporter. No other method gives
this publicity.

Our large financial resources and twenty-si- x years' experi-
ence is your guarantee that all shipments sent to us will be
handled fairly and expertly.

Investigate our preposition before signing cp for your
season's output. There is no obligation. Write today.

taxes or exactions either with respectfCVntlr.ned From First Paso) to operation of cable, property, per-
sons or vessels should be assessed.that time were entirety silent andapparently Indifferent, and there is slble time japan also agreed that It will use
Its power of expropriation to secure
to the United States needed property
ana lacimies tor the purpose of elec Broadway

Pavilliori
tric communication in the island if
such property or facilities cannot EZ J

S. W. Lawrence and J. H. Rankin
Return From Tacoma.

a. W. Lawrence, Kiwanis district
lieutenant-governo- r, and J. H. Ran-
kin, district trustee of the same club,
returned last night from Tacoma,
where they attended a conference of
Kiwanis officers of the Pacific north-
west.

Louis D. Barr of Tacoma, district
governor, reported his trip to Chi-
cago, where he attended ths midyear
conference of Kiwanis officers and
district governors, and which was
attended by more than 1200 Klwan-ian- s

from all districts In the United
States and Canada at the Congress
hotel. At the Tacoma meeting plans
were laid for this year's work, which
will start with the chartering of a
Kiwanis club at Bellingham, Wash,

no assurance whatever that even ifwe had not entered Into these agree-
ments there would be any possibility,
politically or governmentally speak-
ing, of obtaining the necessary ap-
propriations against the powerful
pacificist influence.

"Under those conditions It Is much
better that we should have a formalwritten agreement of the powers,
with Interests in the Pacific, to re-
spect their respective Is. and rights,as a substitute, and perhaps the beat
substitute, for complete and absolutesecurity, based upon

"I notice soms powerful newspapers
are asking me if the Puget Soundnavy yard Is to be scrapped and if

GUARDIAN'S BOND HUGE

englishman Must Give Big Surety

for Children's Inheritance.
NEW YORK. Feb. 11. (Special)

An order signed today by Surrogate
Cohalan requires Francis Francis, for-
mer well-kno- English war corre-
spondent, to give one of the largest
bonds ever required here of a guar-
dian.

Mr. Francis, through his American
attorneys, applied to be appointed
guardian here of his children. Francis
Francis Jr. and Evelyn Francis, who,
by the death of their mother, Mrs.
Fannie E. Voronoff, have Inherited
about J 10,000.000 of the estate of their
maternal grandmother. Sirs. Jabes A
Bostwick, widow of the Standard Oil

otherwise be obtained.
On Its part the United States con-

sents to Japanese administration of
the islands In the Pacific ocean northof ths equator, mandated to Japan
under the provisions of the treaty ofVersailles, subject to all the pro-
visions with the Island of Yap. andalso subject to certain other cond-
itions

Religions Freedom Promised.
These latter are that the United

States Is to have the benefit of theengagements of Japan as set forth
in the mandate, and that Japan shall

me navy s to be scrapped. Undoubt- - on February 17.a'.y not. The Puget Sound navy yard
will be needed more than ever for Head The Oreironlan classified ads.

IhelmiitMiMon
millionaire.

Surrogate Cohalan granted the ap Estsblisaed 1S9S

plication on condition that Mr. Francis 202-20- 3 Franklin Street, New York City

tne maintenance and supply of thegreat Pacifio fleet, and I shall en-
deavor to promote Its development.
The navy is not to be scrapped If
those who believe la national securityare able to obtain adequate appro- -
rlatlona for personnel and supplies,

those who axe so insistentupon a strong nary will aid us Inbtalning this.
Sea Power Is larreaaea.

"These agreements will leave u

The HOLTON Saxophone
is used and indorsed by the foremost saxophone players
throughout the United States and is used here by the
following artists:

. Amistoso with Chris' Orchestra at Walker Dancing
Academy.

Gerald Skoog, Minor T. HoUiday, Austin L. Fitzgerald
and many others.

DO YOU KNOW that the HOLTON SAXOPHONE is
the only saxophonejin the world which is equipped with
the extra Holton G sharp and C trill keys. The Holton is
further improved than any other make of saxophone, and
because of the superior construction of the best material
HOLTON SAXOPHONES have the most beautiful tone
of any saxophone in the world. 7

If you are thinking of taking up the saxophone, come in
and give us an opportunity to prove all this to you.
WHEN YOU BUY A HOLTON YOU BUY YOUR LAST
SAXOPHONE FIRST AND YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY
SATISFIED.
Come in and hear it demonstrated and investigate our very
easy payment plan.' ,
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give a bona lor is.o;,uuv as a guar-
antee of the faithful performance of
his duties. Mr. Francis already has
been appointed their guardian in
England. The children, according to
the application, live with their father
in London and go to school In Rugby.

Mr. Francis was the second husband
of Fannie E. Bostwick. She divorced
him in 19W.

Sculpture Club to Be Formed. .

UXrVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Fb. 11. (Special.) Eunice Zimmer-
man of Eugene, president of tre
Sculpture club, went to Portland to-
day to organise a Portland branch
of the local club. The new club will
be formed In the Portland extension
center among students there inter-
ested In that work- -

TO
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EVERY PIECE REDUCED
Your Leisurely Selection Is Solicited.

Courteous Service.

J.G.MACK&CO.
148-15- 0 Park St., Between Alder and Morrison.

notn relatively and absolutely more
powerful at sea than we have ever
been In our history. I had the honor
of writing the report of the senatenaval committee, declaring the policy
of naval equality of the United Stateswith any other power, and this same
policy is embodied in the pendingtreaty. Of course It means nothing
if adequate supplies are not provided
by congress for maintaining the fleet,
which we have left, at a high stand-
ard of efficiency, and also of supply-
ing it with all necessary auxiliary
branches of the service, which are not
limited by the agreement.

"I am also asked how it was that I
so vigorously opposed the league of
nations and now support the four-pow- er

treaty. I do so because the
four-pow- er treaty contains all of theproper qualities of an International
peace agreement, which were utterly
lacking in the constitution of world
government. caKed the league cf na
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tions, and possesses none of the vices
of the latter instrument- - The one set
tip a distinct entity of world govern-
ment, with consolidated international
power. Tie other is a mere expres- -

t


